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 by sellyourseoul   

DaiKai 

"Health-Promoting Massages"

DaiKai's philosophy states that regular massages are a crucial aspect of a

healthy lifestyle. Thus, it makes sense that the venue provides some of the

best massages in Oslo. The skilled therapists combine ancient Chinese,

Japanese, and Nordic massage techniques with their own individualized

methods, producing a massage that combines the best methods from

around the world. DaiKai offers deals for groups, so there's no reason not

to try it!

 +47 23 08 3888  www.daikai.no/  reception@daikai.no  Arbins Gate 11, Oslo

 by Pål Nordseth   

Middelalderparken 

"An Old Park"

In the heart of Old Town, and dating back one thousand years, these ruins

were Oslo's first settlement. Middelalderparken known as Medieval Park

in English, is now a heritage site that transforms into a popular park

during the summer months. Various entertaining events are staged here

every month. The park contains the remnants of one of the best preserved

ancient sites in Oslo: the former royal estate, St. Mary's Church and St.

Clement's Church.

 www.arrangement.oslo.kommune.no/arealer_som_forv

altes_av_bymiljoetaten/middelalderparken/

 Oslogata, Oslo

 by Daderot   

Botanical Garden 

"An Oasis in the Middle of Oslo"

Norway's oldest botanical garden is open year-round and creates beautiful

surroundings for the university museums in the area. Nature herself is

master of ceremonies throughout the year, whether you are visiting the

systematic section, the Rock Garden or the Fragrant Garden. In the

greenhouses there are tropical plants and more. Inside the Botanical

Museum you can enjoy the exquisite botanical drawings by an Norwegian

artist. Atop the hill a nice café awaits you. The other museums in close

proximity to the garden are the Mineral-geologisk Museum,

Paleontologisk Museum and Zoologisk Museum. Admission is free.

 +47 22 85 5050  www.nhm.uio.no/english/

visiting-nhm/botanical-

garden/

 postmottak@nhm.uio.no  Sars' Gate 1, Natural History

Museum of the University of

Oslo, Oslo
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 by thomaswanhoff   

Colosseum Spa 

"Haven of Luxury"

The Colosseum Spa offers everything you need to rejuvenate your mind,

body, and spirit. If you want nothing more than traditional treatments,

such as a variety of massages, acupuncture, a skin treatment, or a facial

treatments, those are available. If you are feeling adventurous, then

indulge in a specialty treatment that will cleanse your body, like the detox.

Only the best skin care products are used at this facility, so you're sure to

see results! Diet products are also offered, since the Colosseum Spa is

focused on your health. Buy a gift certificate and give someone a trip to

this haven of luxury that they won't soon forget. You can book an

appointment ahead of time via phone, email, or on the spa's website.

 +47 23 21 5400  www.colosseumspa.no/  post@colosseum-spa.no  Middelthunsgate 21, Oslo
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